Sunday 14th January 7.30pm
Worklight Theatre

Saturday 27th January 7.30pm

Wednesday 14th February 7.30pm

Frankie Vah

A once successful author now working as a
private detective gambles away his money
and tries to reconnect with his estranged
family. “A story of bittersweet regrets and
acceptance of life’s disappointments coloured
with gentle humour and observation”..The
Guardian
Tolmen Movies
Tickets £4

Luke Wright

Monster

After his brilliant show Labels, Joe Sellman Leava returns
with a stunning study of male aggression asking why some
men lash out in anger and others stay in control. In an
amazingly fast moving performance, he channels his own
irritation at his chirpy, cheery girlfriend, Mike Tyson’s tirades,
Patrick Stewart fearfully recollecting the domestic violence
that scarred his childhood and passages of Shakespeare,
brimming with spite and anger. It is a thrilling performance.
Tickets £10, £8

Wednesday17th January 7.30

Frantz

Adrien, a French veteran of the 191418 war, shows up mysteriously in Anna’s
town, placing flowers on her late fiance
Frantz’s grave. Gradually she gets closer
to the melancholy young man, learning
of his deep wartime friendship with
Frantz. Tickets £4
Tolmen Movies

Sunday 21st January 7.30pm

The Angels of Fore Street

On holiday in Cornwall they crashed the car and lost the
dog, but had the best Christmas ever. A heartwarming
Pipeline Theatre
community show made
with and by people from
Camborne and Redruth.
Tickets £6, £3, £15 family

Following the multiaward-winning What
I Learned From
Johnny Bevan, Luke
Wright’s new verse
play deals with love,
loss, and belief, against a backdrop of 80s politics and
music. Simon, a vicar’s son from Essex, has become Frankie
Vah and replaced religion with radical politics and ranting
poetry. He and his beloved girlfriend Eve live in love and
penury, but when Frankie goes on tour with indie darlings
The Midnight Shift, his new world is put to the test.
‘Pulsating, poetic storytelling’ The Guardian

After the Storm

Saturday 24th February 7.30pm
Theatre ad Infinitum

Translunar Paradise

Tickets £10, £8

Wednesday 31st January 7.30pm

Miss Sloane

In the high-stakes world of political powerbrokers, Elizabeth Sloane (Jessica Chastain)
is the most sought after and formidable
lobbyist in D.C. But when she takes on the
most powerful opponent of her career, she
finds winning may come at too high a price.
Tickets £4

Tolmen Movies

Saturday 10th February 7.30pm

MarthaTilston

Martha Tilston, Penryn-based singersongwriter has an international
reputation. She will be playing material
from her latest abum, ‘Nomad’, as
well as old favourites. Backed by her
superb band, Martha’s crystal-clear
vocals will inspire and captivate, and her
charismatic stage presence will delight
her audience.”“She captures both the
harshness and the enchantment of life” - The Guardian.
Tickets £11, £10, £5 Children

After his wife passes
away, William escapes
to a paradise of
fantasy and past
memories, a place far
from the reality of his
grief. Returning from
beyond the grave, Rose
revisits her widowed
companion to perform
one last act of love: to
help him let go.
A multi award winning
and most beautifully
exquisite show. It is truly
unmissable.
Tickets £12, £10

Wednesday 28th February 7.30pm

Wind River

A veteran tracker with the Fish and
Wildlife Service helps to investigate the
murder of a young Native American
woman, and uses the case as a means of
seeking redemption for an earlier act of
irresponsibility which ended in tragedy.
Tickets £4

Tolmen Movies

Saturday 10th March 7.30

Edd Bateman’s West
African Love Affair

Edd Bateman joined his first
African band at 14, playing bass,
and went on to work with
Senegalese and Congolese
musicians around Europe and in Africa. Now he draws
together 15 years of musical experience into this African
group of musicians and a set of original music reflecting
the joyful heartbeat of West African dance music.

Tickets £11, £10

Wednesday 14th March 7.30

A Man Called Ove

An unlikely friendship forms between angry
old man Ove and the boisterous family
who move in next door. A heartwarming
tale of unreliable first impressions and a
gentle reminder that life is sweeter when it’s
shared.
Tickets £4

Tolmen Movies

Sunday 18th March 7.30 pm
The Pretend Men

Police Cops in
Space

The multi award-winning
comedy trio are back with
their critically acclaimed
EdFringe sell-out comedy;
set in the most dangerous
place on Earth...Space.
Sammy Johnson, the last Police Cop in the universe, blasts
off in an unmanned escape pod. Now on a distant planet,
Sammy must team up with Alien fighter pilot Ranger and
his trusty Cyborg C9 as they embark on an intergalactic
adventure to find Earth, avenge his father and become
the best damn Police Cop in space.
“Big, consistent laughs..it’s not just funny, it’s exhilarating” The
Guardian
Tickets £10, £8

Friday 23rd March7.30 pm

Budapest Cafe Orchestra

Led by jazz
violin superstar
Christian Garrick,
the BCO evokes
vivid images of
Tzigane fiddle
maestros,
Budapest café
life and gypsy
campfires. As
fantastically
exciting as
they are
musically impressive, they journey far and wide across
the Balkans and Russia, Klezmer, Romanian Doinas,
Hungarian Czardas. With immense skill and profound
musicianship, they have won acclaim from fans, fellow
musicians and critics alike for their electrifying and
entertaining shows.
Tickets £11, £10

The

Tolmen Centre
Spring 2018

Wednesday 28th March 7.30pm

The Sense of an Ending

Tony Webster (Jim Broadbent) leads
a reclusive existence until long buried
secrets from his past force him to face
the flawed recollections of his younger
self, and the devastating consequences
of decisions made a lifetime ago.
Tickets £4

Tolmen Movies

Tolmen Cafe

The cafe will be open before most of the films and
shows. Telephone booking essential: 01326 341353
The Tolmen Centre Box Office 01326 341353
Fore Street,Constantine, Nr Falmouth, TR115AA
Managers: Charlie and Barbara Pugh
Most tickets now available online via
www.tolmencentre.co.uk
e-mail : tolmen@constantinecornwall.com
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